NOTICE

In cancellation of all relevant previous orders & correspondences regarding the issue of appointment or engagement of Carrying cum Distribution Agent of Mid Day Meal in the Kandi Municipality area in reference to the memo.no.218-ES(PLNG)/0/MDM-21/2009(PII) Dated 31-08-2012 of the Project Director of CMDMP, West Bengal & vide memo.no. 56(10)En/MDM/F-14 dated 08-02-2018 of ADM(G),Msd & No.102(37)MDM/MDM/F-14 dt.22-03-2018. Sealed application are invited in own letter head (plan paper for appointment or engagement of Carrying cum Distribution Agent of Mid Day Meal for the Kandi Municipality area under Kandi Sub-division for a term of 01(One) year 01-04-2018 to 31-03-2019 from the bona-fide Persons/SHG cluster/Agencies/Contractors and advised to submit the application along with the under mentioned papers/documents in support of application.

(I) Copy of valid Trade License from the respective authority.

(II) Valid I.T.

(III) Valid GST Registration Certificate.

(IV) Sketch Map of storing point mentioning the capacity in metric ton (Go-down) along with copy of deed (in case of owned properties) or agreement of rent/ lease (if not owned) should be submit with the application.

(V) Credential Certificate in same nature of work & experience.

(VI) Experience Certificate if any. Candidates with prior experience may be considered if deemed fit in all respect.

(VII) Ability to transport food grains from the point of distribution to the delivery points.

(VIII) After scrutiny & verification of papers, they will submit an Affidavit copy enclosed on a Non-Judicial stamp paper worth of Rs. 10/- (Ten) along with a demand draft drawn in favour of the District Magistrate, Murshidabad, MDM Account payable at Berhampore (WB) amounting to Rs. 5,000/- (Rupees Five thousand) only as application fees (non-refundable).

(X) Selected applicants will have to furnished a security deposit of Rs. 1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lacs) only in the form of bank draft in favour of the District Magistrate, Murshidabad (Mid Day Meal Account) and payable at Berhampore.

(XI) The applicant or authorized representative will remain present at the time of opening as well as Scrutiny of the papers along with original copy of document(s) for verification.

(XII) Date of submission application along with relevant papers from 03-04-2018 to 23-04-2018 at 11.00 A.M to 4.00 P.M on working days. Place of dropping application in the box kept in the Office Chamber of O.C. MDM, SDO Office, Kandi (1st floor) Room No-12

(XIII) Date of opening and scrutiny/verification of the applications on 24-04-2018 at 12.00 Noon in the Office Chamber of the Sub-divisional Officer, Kandi, Murshidabad.

Memo.no. 613/09/En/MDM/K/2018

Dated: 28-03-2018

Copy forwarded :-
1. The Sub-divisional Police Officer, Kandi for wide publicity.
2. The D.I.O, NIC, Murshidabad, Berhampore. He is requested to kindly published the Notice through District Website.
3. The District Information & Cultural Officer, Murshidabad, Berhampore. He is requested to kindly published the notice through well-circulated two daily newspapers (Hindi & English) & submit bill to this office for payment. A copy of brief notice attached.
4-8. The Block Development Officer, Kandi/Burvan/Khargram/Bh-I/ Bh-II for wide publicity.
10 The Executive Officer, Kandi Municipality for wide publicity.
11 The A.I. of School (Secondary) for wide publicity.
12 The A.I. of School (Primary) for wide publicity.
13 The C.A. to District Magistrate, Murshidabad for kind appraisal of D.M, Msd.
14 The C.A. to Addl.District Magistrate (Gen), Murshidabad for kind appraisal of ADM(G), Msd.
15 Office Notice Board. Keep a copy in the file.

Sub-Divisional Officer,
Kandi, Murshidabad.
AFFIDAVIT

I, .................................................. Son/Daughter/Wife/Of .................................................., presently resident of .................................................., West Bengal, being an applicant for .................................................., do hereby solemnly affirm and state as follows:

1. That I am citizen of India by birth and that I have neither acquired the citizenship of another country nor have surrendered or been terminated / deprived of my citizenship of India.
2. That no proceedings in respect of any criminal offence alleged to have been committed by me are pending before any criminal court in India.
3. That I will sincerely and honestly carry out my duties and responsibilities as Carrying cum distributing agent of Mid Day Meal food grains for .................................................. Municipality/Blocks as assigned to me as per government rules and guidelines.
4. That I will not claim any carrying cost more than that approved and allowed rates vide government orders or modifications thereof.
5. That I will not give my contract or assignment in sub-lease or sub-contract to any other agencies or person, in any manner whatsoever.
6. That the total responsibility of quality and quantity of food grains, from the point of lifting to the point of distribution will lie entirely upon me and I understand that I will be responsible for any loss or damage, entourage or while storing and the cost of any such loss shall have to be borne by me.
7. That I will ensure proper maintenance of food grains at storing point(godown) and its periodical cleaning, fumigation etc.
8. That I will maintain proper accounts of food grains being lifted and distributed and preserve all records, registers, challans etc. in good condition and will be readily produced to the authority whenever asked for.
9. That my storing point(godown) and carrying vehicles will be ready and open for inspection by the authority at any point of time.
10. That I have to furnish security deposit of Rs. 100000=00 (Ruppers one lakh)only for being entrusted with this contract.
11. That this contract will be valid for a period of one years with effect from ..................................................
12. That I understand that this contract may be terminated by the authority at any point of time without assigning any reason whatsoever.

Place :
Date :
Deponent

Verification

Verified on ................. at Berhampore that the contents of the above mentioned affidavit are true and correct and nothing material has been concealed.